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HERE AND THERE 

ABOUT CENTRAL 

By Your Roving Reporter 

CIRO Give "Heart 

Throb Hop" Tonight 

CIRO's "Heart Throb Hop" will be 
given today from 3:40-5:30 p. m. in 
the gym. The "Serenaders", directed 
by Tolman Gharst, will play for danc
ing. This dance is being given pri
marily to welcome the new lOB's and 
8B's to Central but every Central stu
dent is invited. Refreshments will be 
sold at the dan0e and the admission 
is free. 

Employers Of Students 
Sent Work Report Ca1·ds 

E.nployers of students who work 
part of each school day are being 
sent cards in an effort to find out if 
each pupil's work is satisfactory. 
Counselors are being asked to make 
repo1·ts of students' scholastic stand
ings also. If either reports are unfa
vorable, the employed student may 
have the working privilege with
drawn. 

Safety Ranked At Central 

In a recent poll conducted at Cen
tral, one hundred seventy-five stu
dents, teachers, and other school em
ployees were found to operate motor 
vehicles. This poll was taken in re-

-sponse- to a request .. ade y the 
South Bend Safety Council. Attempt
ing to determine a ratio of safety be
tween organizations, the Council will 
place Central in a division composed 
of other groups with approximately 
the same number of drivers. When 
accidents occur, the organization to 
which they belong will have toward 
rating. The program mentioned is to 
help the Council check on the stress 
placed on safety by various groups 
and to know where extra safety pro
motion is needed. 

15 Students Teach Here 

Student teachers from St. Mary's 
College and Notre Dame University 
are taking practical teacher training 
at Central by assisting Central teach
ers. Preliminary to receiving their 
dedgrees for teaching, each student 
must spend 40-60 clock hours in 
some public school-room. The fifteen 
apprentices at Central are here for 
forty days. These students are assist
ing the following teachers: Miss La
vonne McReynolds, Ruth Snyder, 
Antionette Ceyak, C. L. Kuhn, Edith 
Spray, Earl Kuhny, Agnes Frick, 
Francis Sanford, J. R. Smith, Chris 
Dal Sasso, Clarence Elbel, John Bur
ger. 

"Serenaders" Active 

Central's School bands have sev
eral dates listed for this month. To
night after school, the "Serenaders" 
will play' for CIROS "Heart-Throb 
Hop" to be given in the gym from 
3:30-5:30 p. m. On March 7 there will 
be a Junior Izaak Walton benefit pro
gram in the school auditorium at 8:00 
p. m. The band will offer western 
selections in accompaniment to Mr. 
Arthur L. Smith's travelog on the 
United States' western land. 

Mr. Tolman Gharst, director of the 
school band and orchestra, will attend 
an instrumental workshop in Elk
hart, February 21, along with all the 
other South Bend school band direc
tors. 
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18 Take Pepsi-�ola Test Friday 
HOLDING THEIR OWN ON THE VARSITY DEBATE TEAM 

Two From State Awarded 
College Tuition And 
Monthly Allowance 

Eighteen seniors have been named 
by their fellow classmates to take the 
Pepsi-Cola scholarship test to be giv
en Friday, February 14, from 9-11 
a. m. at Central. Two students from 
the state are awarded the scholar
ships which consist of four years' tui
tion to any accredited college and a 
monthly allowance plus traveling ex
penses. 

The students from Central who 
will take the test are the following: 

Wranglers making the 1946-'47 Varsity Debate Team at Uentral, coached by Glen Maple, are shown above. 

Doris Elbel, Fannie Hawk, Rollie 
Cooper, Harold Whiting, Eugene Bol
inger, Robert Pendl, David Brown, 
Bill Brummond, Howard Johnson, 
James Gleason, William Parshall, 
Nancy Hogoboom, Joyce Raih, Vale
rie King, Jo Ann Hurt, Emily Rehm, 
Floyd Burton, and Edward Arnold. They are, left to right: Glen Maple, coach, Fannie Hawk, Shirley Roth, Fred Fischbach, Joan Gadomski, Marilyn 

Rohrer, Virginia Ewing, Dorothy Gruszynski, and James Gleason, captain. From St. Joseph County;'two tu-· 

COMPILES CONDUCT CODE 

Code of Conduct is the basis for a 
set of 10 student made rules being 
compiled by the Student Council. The 
rules will represent a pattern for 
good student conduct to be placed at 
various places in the school so that 
students may have frequent oppor
tunities to review these laws and also 
work them into their daily school life. 
At the present time, the Code is being 
ref rr :QQIDS der 
that students may have a chance to 
revise any of the rules before it be
comes an established code around 
school. All changes suggested by pu
pils will be taken to the Council 
meeting by the home room senators 
and there final revision will be made 
on the general rules. 

The Finance Committee is complet: 
ing plans for a book exchange. Stu
dents who have old books will be 
asked to donate them to the Council 
which, in turn, will sell them in or
der to Taise money to pay for the 
voting machines used in the spring 
council elections. 

Dave Brown, president of the 
Council also announced that Central 
has sent a letter of invitation to all 
high schools in this part of the state 
to form a Northern Indiana Student 
Council Association. These schools 
were formerly a part of the state as
sociation until it disbanded a couple 
years ago. 

Forum Of Affairs Meets 

The Forum of Student Affairs held 
its first meeting of the semester on 
Friday afternoon, February 7, in the 
School Administration building. Mr. 
John Robinson, from New York, who 
organized the group, and who works 
with similar organized g r o u p  s 
throughout the country, attended the 
meeting. 

Several concrete problems which 
are tangible and capable of being dis
cussed, were suggested, and a vote 
was taken to decide which should be 
discussed first. It was decided that a 
problem of current interest and one 
that action could perhaps be taken on 
is that of school activities outside of 
school hours, especially social· activi-
1ies. 

Mr .. V: C. Harter was asked to 
make a bibliography of books that 
members of the group may read in 
order to be able to discuss this prob
lem more intelligently. At the next 
meeting ideas on student activitie,;, 
b<!sed on reading and thought, will 
be presented. 

The next meeting will be held at 
8:30 a. m., February 21, at Central. 

T.B. POSTER CONTEST OPEN 

Senior high school students are 
eligible to compete for a full year 
scholarship to the John Herron Art 
School in Indianapolis and all high 
school students have an opportunity 
to win cash prizes in the Health Pos
ter Contest being conducted by the 
Tuberculosis League. "Prevent and 
Control Tuberculosis" is the subject 
all the posters should be based upon. 

ug e tio Le· ue 
include "T h r o u g h  E d u c a t io n ," 
"Through Case Finding," "Through 
Treatment," "Through Rehabilita
tion." 

The county contest to Which all 
posters are first submitted, offers 
prizes of five, three and two dollars 
to the first, second and third place 
winners, respectively. Following the 
contest, posters made by high school 
seniors will be sent to Indianapolis 
and enteTed in the State Health Pos
ter Contest. The winner of the state 
competition will receive the scholar
ship. 

Poster must be 16 by 22 inches in 
size and can be made either at home 
or in school. Inks, w;iter colors, oils 
or any other media with either pen 
or brush may be used. All •2ntries 
must be in the Tuberculosis League 
not later than March 10, 1947. For 
further information, inquire at the T. 
B. League, 319 Main St., South Bend. 

"Flying Devils" Scheduled 
The featured noon movie for next 

week will be "Flying Devils" with 
Laurel and Hardy. Two other shorts 
to be shown are "Galloping Hoofs' 
and "Jitterbugs." 

BLEACHER AND BALCONY 
'SEATS SOLD FIRST FOR 
SECTIONAL TOURNEY 

dents will receive scholarships to 
several Indiana colleges and univer
sities to be ,determined through .t�sts 
taken bY' entrants this morning. 
These awards cover one year's tui-

The officers of the Student Council tion and the scholarships are renew
and the editor of the INTERLUDE able yearly if the students' college 
met with Principal P. D. Pointer, C. work is satisfactory. 
L. Kuhn, and Walter Kindy a week Taking the scholarship test for 
ago last Tuesday to decide what seats Purdue University were Doris Elbel 
in the John Adams auditorium should and Robert Pendl. For the Indiana 
be sold to the students first for the University awards, Nancy Hogoboom 
Sectional Tourney. Central's section and Emily Rehm competed. Lorraine 

� ' hich -i·n...-..Q..l
·
�a. and.._Eab:icia Ph.rm.bee :t. ·ed

cludes the south-east corner of the out for the Indiana State Teacher's 
floor bleachers, a section of the south College scholarships. Vivian Loch
balcony, and a portion of the stage. mondy and Dorothy Gruszczynski 

The decision was made to sell the took the tests for Ball State Teach
seats on the floor bleachers first to er's College. 
the students, then sell as many seats 
as necessary in the balcony, and then 
the remainder of the seats on the 
stage. The adults will then be sold 
whatever seats students do not buy. 

Tickets will be sold to the students 
in this order only on Monday, Febru
ary 24, and only season ticket holders 
may purchase sectional tickets. The 
box office will be open at 7:00 A. M. 
but students will not be permitted to 
stand in line before 6:00 A. M. Pupils 
are requested to have the correct 
change, $2.40, when they buy their 
tickets. 

TAKE INTERLUDE PHOTOS 

Any Senior A who is expecting to 
graduate this semester and wishes to 
have his picture in the .Interlude 
Yearbook should call the Carlton 
Studio at once for an appointment if 
no appointment has been made so 
far. 

Spartons Elect Office1·s 

The Sparton 1 held its first 
meeting of the seme��er February 4th 
in Room 322. The officers for this 
semester are, President, Jack Durben; 
Vice President, Edward Petrack· 
Treasurer, Phil Marcinkowski; Sec� 
retary, David Rydzinski; and Public
ity Chairman, Dan Fisher. Miss Ruth 
Snyder is the Sparton counselor. 

Club Adds Play Committees 
The remaining committees for the 

Barnstormer production "Moumouth" 
have been announced as follows: 

Sets: David Brown and Ronald 
Wortham, co-chairmen, Allen Kester, 
David Meyers, Donna Zoss, Mary El
len Zoss, Phyllis Dunn, and Gene 
Pendl. 

Lights: Kenneth Hawthorne, chair
man, Paul Henney, Nancy Lamb. 

I BEARS HOPE TO DEFEAT LAPORTE FOR TITLE 

Stage: Don Kuespert, chairman, 
Bob McCrey, Allen Kester, and Har
old Cecerle. 

Riding on the crest of nine straight 
conference victories, Centrals Bears 
invade the hardwood of the Laporte 
Slicers tomorrow night with the pur
pose of gaining the victory which will 
give them the undisputed eastern 
division Northern Indiana conference 
crown. If Laporte, possessing seven 
wins, against one loss, drops tomor
row's tilt to Central, or is beaten by 
Washington, whom they play next 
we·ek, then the Bears will have sole 
ownership of first place. 

Central has had but one close call 
in the conference this season, when 
they squeaked past John Adams, 31-
30. Laporte's one looss has been a 
red-hot-for-the-night Riley, 47-46. 

Laporte, pre-season favorites to 
win the conference, is big, fast, and 
on occasion can really hit the basket. 
In the first quarter of their game with 
�ishawaka, they raced away to 23-3 

lead. The big boys on the squad are 
6-feet, 2-inch Jack Dahl and Roy 
Simonton; on reserve is Chuch Alsop, 
whose 220 pounds are distributed on 

a 6-foot 5-inch frame. The Slicers' 
speed merchants are Gene Wade, 
Man Landis, and Dick Alban. Wade 
is the spark-plug of the Laporte five 
and is one of the leading scorers in 
the conference. Landis is a defensive 
stalwart, while Alban, voted most
valuable football player in the con
ference, is an aggressive, hard-driv
ing guard. 

This has built up to be the toughest 
game of the season for Central, and 
the Bears will really have to be heads 
up all the way tomorrow night, be
cause those Slicers are out to cut a 
slice of that conference crown. All 
tickets for the game have been sold. 
No standing room is available. 

Library Staff Meeting 

Library 8:35 a. m. _________ Feb.14 

Basketball: Central vs. Laporte 

Laporte 8 p. m. __ , __________ Feb. 14 

Conference Wrestling, 

East Chicago _____________ Feb. 15 

Clubs ______________________ Feb.18 

Barn.stormer Assemblies 

Auditorium 8:35 a. m. ___ Feb. 19-20 

Student Council 

Little Theater 8:35 a. m, ___ Feb. 20 

Ba.sketball: Central vs. Emerson 

Adams Gym ______________ Feb. 20 

Sectional Tourney 

Adams ___________________ Feb. 27 
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BE SQUARE 

What is wrong with the world we are living in? Each one of us 

has his answer. Each one may be rig·ht. It is that many people be

lieve that they can get something for nothing, high wages for less 

work, a credit without earning it, a g·ood position without sufficient 

qualifications. 

Does the world owe us a living? Not unless we make some effort 

0-de We must prove our .worth. ust becau e we are exist-

ing doesn't mean that we are living. We cannot live a full and happy 

life unless we know what our fellow man is doing ad has done in 

the past. There IS a place in the world for everyone, but we must 

EARN it. It will not be handed to us on a silver platter. 

"Even in the meanest sort of labor the whole soul of man is 

composed into a kind of real harmony the instant he sets himself 

to work."-Carlyle. 

VALENTINE'S DAY 

Originally, Val-entine's Day was the feast day of eight different 

Christian martyrs nam�d Valentine; that is, in the medieval 

church, services were held on that day in memory of their martyr

dom. The custom of sending valentines or gifts has nothing to do 

with the martyrs, however. It happened that a springtime festival, 

which was kept by the Romans, came on the same day. The making 

of gifts on this day has come down from the old festivals. Eventu

ally the gifts were caU.ed valentines because of the name given to 

the day. This is a good example of how customs survive, sometimes 

for hundreds of years, among people who do not remember how 

they began. 

WHERE IS THE SOAP? 

"Soap, soap, where is the soap." This is the dismayed cry which 

is heard daily in the girls' washroom. During the morning hands 

acquire dirt, grime, and germs, furthermore one can work much 

better when one feels clean. But the girls' washrooms have no soap. 

This adds to bad sanitation and we would greatly appreciate it if 

the school would supply them with soap. 

WHY GRIPE? 

One liked least among people is a griper. They gripe about their 

school work, home work, what they don't have and what they 

can't do. It is most annoying to other people and if they realized 

this they would probably have more friends. 

People should learn that it doesn't help matters any to gripe. 

On the contrary it may make it worse, because it affects your way 

of thinking and in the end you honestly begin to believe you are 

being mistreated. You'll eventually lose most of your friends and 

scare away people whom you might have met. It disgusts people to 

hear you talking of your troubles all the time as if they themselves 

had none. So let's all try to look at the cheerful side of life and 

think of all the good and wonderful things we have. And be extra 

thankful for the good world in which we live and all the wonderful 

boys and girls you can point to and say, "There's my friend." 

THE INTERLUDE 

fOPS IN WAX-Shared by two 
great trumpet men, Roy Eld
ridge waxes Hoagy Carmichael's 

opus: Rockin' 
C h air a n d  
Yard Dog; and 
Billy Butter
field records 
Jalousie and 
Steamroller. 
All four sides 
rate playing 
but the stand
outs are Rock-

Roy Eldridge in' Chair and 
Jalousie. On the former, Roy 
"Little Jazz" Eldridge gives his 
full range trumpet a complete 
work-out and in a mood of re
laxation that must rate bows 
from Hoagy, the composer. Roy 
catches the precise feeling Hoagy 
originally intended, and, in ad
dition, Roy lends careful sup
port through the background 
music, in the use of his band 
(Decca). On Butterfield's Capi
tol label of Jalousie and Steam
roller the great horn of Billy 
predominates throughout except 
for a spot given to Bill Steg
meyer for clarinet. Billy sings 
Steamroller, and production 
remains along the line of Ce
ment Mixer-a good novelty. 

DANCE - Leading off, Benny 
Goodman makes a good choice 
of a standard marching band 

n u m b e r  f o r  
b a c k g r o u n d  
and solo work 
in the Colum
bia recording 
o f  B enjie's 
B ub b l e . H e  
backs it with 
A Gal In Cal
ico, with vocal 
by Eve Young. 

Dunham (on Vogue) and Freddy 
Martin (on RCA Victor) have 

worthwhile recordings of Save 
Me A Dream. Exclusive Rec
ords offer a jumping novelty, 
T. W A. by Joe Liggins and 
The Honeydrippers. then back 
it with a moody Last Night 
Blues. Another new Exclusive 
release is the highly playable 
album. by Johnny Moore 's 
Three Blazers. three 10 inch 
discs with these titles foremost 
-Gloria. St. Louis Blues and 
Now That You're Gone New 
York's ser1satiorn1l small group. 
the Joe Mooney Quartet. have 
a four star topper in September 
Song and Just A Gigolo (Decca ) 
Tommy Dorsey does two titles 
from his new picture. "The Fab

ulous Dorseys'" a mellow in
strumental. At Sundown, fea
turing his trombone: and the 
reverse, To Me. which Stuart 

Foster sings (RCA Victor). Vic
tor also offers the Mary Lou 
Williams Trio in Humoresque, 
a relaxed and carefully arranged 
instrumental. On the reverse, 
the Trio does Waltz Boogie, one 
of her originals. Columbia has 
one of the last Doris Day vocal 
choruses with the Les Brown 
band in Sooner or Later and 
reverses it with a Jack Haskell 
vocal of Years And Years Ago 
with Les Brown. 

' 

NEW AND WORTHY 

IMPRESSIONS IN WAX 

TUMBLEBUG-Ray McKinley, dance 
(Majestic) 

l'M STUCK WITH A STICKER-Buddy 
Baker, dance (Exclusive) 

ENDIE - Louis Armstrong, dance 
(RCA Victor) 

LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING
Margaret Whiting, vocal (Capitol) 

Benny Goodman Bo th Sonny 
========= =================================-== 

What do you think of the bill in 

Congress to limit the Presidency to 

two terms? 

BARBARA EGER (R): "I think if 
a capable man gets in office it should 
be possible to re·elect him." 

DOLORES DUMBROWSKI (D): "I 
feel that we should not be prohibited 
from electing a man to a third term 
if his work has been satisfactory." 

TOM MITCT.:£ELL (N): "I think it's 
a pretty rare idea." 

BECKY ANTON (D): "If he is a 
good man, why limit his service?" 

MARIDEAN YACK (R): "I think 
it's a fine thing." 

JOE LAUGHLIN (D): "If the peo
ple want someone for a third term, 
they should be permitt-Ed to elect him 
for one." 

BERNARD MARKUS (N): "It's 
0. K. It puts at the head of our gov
ernment more men of different views 
which is a healthy thing for any na
tion." 

JOE SIECZKO (N): "I think i� 
stinks. It's the pEople's privilege to 
keep a man in office as long as they 
like." 

TOY WOLTMAN (A): "It's a go::id 
deal! There are too many raw deals 
in a dictatorship!" 

DOT TOHULKA (D): "When a 
president leaves the country in a 
mess at the ena of his term, he should 
be reelected because he knows more 
about it and how to straighten things 
out." 

R-Republican 
D-DEmocrat 

A-American 
N-Neutral 

T·elegram to a friend: Washout on 
line; cannot come. 

Reply: Come anyway; borrow a 
shirt. 

Senior: "No freshman are requested 
to go for the fire drill." 

Freshman: "Why?" 
Senior: "You're too gr·een to burn 

anyway, so why bother?" 
-The High Life, Frankfort, Ind. 

V erie Sauer Says: 

Marilyn Butts has been walking on 
air since that Purdue man of hers is 
home between terms. 

... =� * 

Jane Ann Jones looks forward to 
the time when Johnnie Bergan comes 
home. 

* * * 

Still going strong - Beuchner and 
Knode. 

* * 

Seen at Prog: Thorne - Deneen, 
Vogt -Meyer, Harrington - Weissert, 
Barnes-Shaffer, Jones-Hauck, Reid
Patterson, Lachot-Williams, Salkeld
Blyton, Felming-Klemz, Cain-Simon, 
Fuller - McCaffery, G i n  d e  1 he r g e r  -

Mitchell, Fruit - Peterson, Katona
Woods, Lange - Clauson, G r a c k e 
Wrzesien, Stattaner-Richards. 

* * * 

Nadine Driebelbis is certainly up in 
the clouds since she's carrying that 

extra weight on her left hand. 

Keeping pretty steady company
Mull and Zick, Hans-"Coke." 

Auntie's vote for a cute addition 
to these old halls-Ann Rosenberg. 

Does Pat Lange have a priority on 
George Clauson's time? It seems that 
way. 

�· * * 

Congrats to the new initiates: Ste
phanie Costoff, Mary Belle Frith, and 
Joan Kuhny, Boby Ivy, Bil �kins, 
Bob Woltman. 

* ::: * 

Thanks to the SPURS for their 
swell soph party last week! 

* * * 

Something New!-Doris Kominow
ski and Jack Durbin??? 

* 

Lucky Janice Salkeld-having Rex 
to walk her to classes. 

New triangle: Rudy Wilfing-Mary 
Penn-Gene Ring. 

* ::: * 

Cute Steady Couple: Virginia Pi
larski and Lowell Sellers. 

* ::: * 

It seems Carol Fuller has placed 
Jim McCaffery at the top of her dat
ing list. 

* 

Verie would like to know what 
has happened between Pat Morris 
and Roy Muenter. 

Our vote for one cute couple goes 
to Doris Gindelberger and Tom 
Mitchell. 

Everyone is glad to hear that Mari
lyn Reid and Jim Patterson are hit
ting it off. 

If-
Lorraine were Day instead of Mikula. 
Dick, Haymes instead of Woltman. 
Loretta were Young instead of Papc-

zynski. 
Roy were Rogers instead of J·2nsen. 
Betty were Grable instead of Merry-

man. 
George were Raft instead of Clauson. 
Irene were Dunne instead of Ebel. 
Fred were Astaire instead of Fisch-

back. 
Margaret were O'Brien instead of 

Weis. 
We'd be living in Hollywood!! 

... ... * 

Janice Fries and Bart Woodard are 
hitting it off pretty swell. 

Everyone's vote for a swell guy: 
Tom Mitchell. 

What's this about 20-20 Gloria 
Hans? 

Marty Petit and Chuck Beyrer fin
ally are getting together. 

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 

SECTIONAL TICKETS 

An announcement was made in last 
week's Interlude concerning the dis
tribution of sectional tickets. The 
proper and equitable manner of dis
tribution, so that all who are entitled 
to a ticket get one, is a real problem. 
Naturally every student who holds a 
srnson ticket is entitled to a s·ectional 
ticket if he cares to buy one, and like
wise adults who have season tickets 
also deserve consideration. 

We will be allotted 580 sectional 
tickets. We have 835 season ticket 
holders. How to divide these so that 
all will be satisfied will be difficult. 
I am sure the student body appre
ciates our problem. What we need is 
a larger gymnasium. That, however, 
is far in the future. In the mean
time, we will have to do the best we 
can. Even though all of us will not 
get tickets, it will not damped our 
enthusiasm for one of the best teams 
that ever represented Central. 



BEARS BEAT BLAZERS; 
GAIN A SURE TIE FOR 
LEAGUE TITLE 

Central's Bears swept to their ninth 
straight conference victory defeating 
Elkhart, 54-33, last Friday night be-

,,. fore a fuU house in the John Adams 
gym. The win cinched at least a tie 
for the eastern division Northern In
diana conference championship for 
Bears. 

Led by guards Gene Ring and J e
rome Perkins, the Bruins convinc
ingly avenged an early season two 
point loss to Elkhart. The game was 
hard-fought throughout, with the 
Bears missing a flock of easy shots, 
but they packed entirely too much 
speed and power for a smaller Elk-
hart five. 
Develop 2-Point Lead 

The Bears were behind momen
tarilY' in the opening minutes of the 
game, but their speed soon began to 
show telling effects, and by the end 
of the first quarter they were rolling 
along in front 11-5. Jerry Perkins 
accounted for six of these eleven on 
his tricky lay-in shots. "Perk" had 
fiv·e baskets and two free throws in 
all. Gene Ring copped game scoring 
honors with 16 points, while Ernie 
Bond had nine and Dick Flowers 
eight. Longfellow led the losers with 
nine tallies. 

The Bruins possessed a 23-14 lead 
at the half, and continued to build 
their advantage. At one time in the 
final quarter they were ahead 50-24. 
Elkhart kept in the game on free 
throws, scoring 15 of their 33 points 
from the charity stripe. 

Summary: 
Central (54) Elkhart (33) 

BF P BF P 

Bond,f 4 1 5 Longfellow ,f 2 5 4 

Clauson,£ 1 3 3 Murray,£ 0 0 0 

Jensen,c 

Ring,g 

1 1 4 B?rlick,c 1 4 2 

6 4 2 Linn,g 2 3 4 

Perkins,g 

Flowers,£ 

San tag, 

5 2 1 Heeter ,g 3 1 l 

4 0 3 Campbell,g 0 2 3 

0 1 1 Lambdin,£ 1 0 0 

Totals 21 12 19 Totals 9 15 14 

Score by quarters: 

Central ______________________ ll 23 34 54 

Elkhart --------------------- 5 14 19 33 

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 

FURNAS 
Ice Cream 

"You Be the Judge" 

1·-·-·-·-··-·-·-··-··-u-.. --·y 
The Abstract & Title i 

I Corporation i 
J Of South Bend I t Established in 1856 !.I 

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres. J W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas ! t TELEPHONES: 3-8258 - 3-8259 f 
302 Bldg. & LOAN TOWER j �,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,.;. 
STUUUUUDENTS ! 

• 

WITH 

YOUR BRAINS 
AND 

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
YOU'LL 

MAKE A MILLION 
IN YOUR MARKS 

• 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc. 
126 South Main Street 

+·-·-•1-111-11-11-M1-11-11-11-11-u-1t 

Glasses Correctly Fitted f 
i 

Est. 1900 j 

J. BURKE 
W. G. BOGARDUS 

E. C. BEERY 

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians 
228 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

Evenings By Appointment 
..-.-··-··-··-··-··-•11-••-··-··-··-··-11+ 

THE INTERLUDE 

Three Central sports teams will he attempting to capture 

NIHSC first place trophies for the Orange and Blue trophy cases 

tomorrow and Saturday. Tomorrow night, Bob Primmer's Battling 

Bruins, already assured of at least a first place tie; will be out for 

undisputed possession of the Ea.stern Division championship crown 

when they tussle with Laporte's second-place Slkers. Saaturday, 

Bob Jones' wrestling squad journeys to East Chicago Roosevelt for 

the conference wrestling meet which Central hasn't participated in 

since pre-war days. Central's tank team is host to six other swim 

squads in the 21st annual NIHSC swim meet at the South Bend 

Nata tori um. 

Besides the honor of winning thes·e various athletic contests, the 

Central athletes will be trying to accumulate enough vaiuable points 

to give the downtown school the Northern Indiana Conference's 

all-sports trophy for the .second straight year. Let's hope they can 

do it again. 
Central's Bees won their sixth con-

ference basketball game, at the ex
pense of Elkhart last Friday in the 
Adams gym, by the score of 43-20. 
They now hold league record of six 
wins and three losses, being notched 
in third place behind tough John 
Adams and Riley. 

Fireplugs in the Elkhart game were 
Morrical, McCaw, and Davis. With 
these three leading the way the Bees 
left the floor at halftime with the 
score 24-10. 

Morrical had 13 points for high 
point honors, with Davis and Mc
caw behind him with eight and seven 
points, respectively, to lead the scor
ing parade. 

ooo-

As most of you already know next 

year's Mishawaka football game will 

be played on a Friday night at School 

Field. Has the ancient Bear-Maroon 

rivalry one foot in the grave in light 

of other competition? 

oOo 

There were a lot of complaints 
about the officiating in the Elkhart 
game from the Central stands. Small 

Riley over Michigan City (c) 
S. B. Catholic over Central Catholic 

oOo 

After seeing the pro hardwood ex

hibition last week, it must be nice to 

play basketball without 20 or more 

fouls called against each team. Bob 

Primmer'.s boys would probably go 

for that. 

oOo 

Harvey Martens, ex-Central cage 
great, is a big gun on the Dow Chem
ical pro quintet up in Midland, Mich. 

oOo 

"Basketball," a magazine devoted 

exclusively to the hardwood sport, 

recently ran an article by Dave Gal

lup about Central basketball under 

Johnny Wooden. A nice blow for the 

Orange and Blue. 

oOo 

Central's table tennis squad swept 
its match with Washington last 
Thursday with both the "A" and "B" 
teams winning. 

oOo 

Question of the week: 

orte tickets 

in the meet, while Berta and Mitchell 
may take the diving honors as they 
have on several previous occasions. 

The Bears also have some pretty 
good secondary men in McCaffery, 
Jordan and Petersen along with 
Guenther and Van Arsdol, who 
should rack up some points for Cen
tral. 

Current favorites for the meet are 
boys from Hammond High who have 
been riding rough-shod over all their 
opposition this season. In their meets 
with Central they have a pretty easy 
time of it by winning 45-20 and 44-
22. 

This meet starts with the first 
heats at 10:00 A. M. and the finals 
are at 2:00 P. M. in the South Bend 
CitY' Natatorium. 

THE STARTING FIVE 
Central's tow-headed forward who 

answers to the nickname of "Leo 
Klier" is known to most people as 
George Clauson. George is a 12A but 
was a member of the JanuarY' '47 
class until he decided to stay in 
school to play baseball and finish out 
the basketball season. His 160 pounds 
of weight are well distributed over 
his 5' 11" frame and helps him get 
those important rebounds under the 

Choose An Institution 
That Has Both-

1. Savings insured up to $5,ooo. 
2. A good income. 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 
SA VIN GS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

129 W. WASHINGTON AVE. 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

dOE the Jeweler 
104 No. Main St. 

Fine Watch Repairing 
J. TRETHEWAY 

a 

banks. George has been tossing a bas
ketball through the hoop since the 
fifth grade at Madison school, where 
he also played junior high ball. Com
ing to Central, he played on the "B" 
team for a semester and participated 
in church basketball for the rest of 
the year. As a junior last year, he 

was a varsity reserve and then this 
year moved up to a starting job on 
Bob Primmer's first five. George will 
hold one basketball, two tennis, and 
two baseball major awards upon 
graduation and was also captain of 
the tennis team. He lists his hobbies 
as fishing, swimming, almost all 

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 
+·-·--··-··-··-··-··-·-· ----·'t l Complimenta f 
I The Book Shop i 
-!1 130 N. Michigan St. i i 

+·-·-·--·-··-·--·-·-· ____ ,.. ... 

CLAEYS 
CANDIES 

FOR THE BEST IN 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

BERMAN'S Sport Shop 
112 W. Washington Ave. 

oOo even though we were first in line -it--
Diamonds Watches 

Looks like Noble Rhoutsong is go

ing to1 win the conference scoring 

championship on the strength of his 

free-throw ability. 

Monday? It's 

oOo 

Cubskin's red-hot predictions for 

-Three Angry Students. 

BEAR TANKERS HOST 
AT LEAGUE MEET 

this week: 
Coach Elbel's tank team will be 

host to six other teams at the South 
Bend Natatorium for the 21st annual 
NIHSC swimming meet on February 
15. Central will be trying to win the 
crown, which at present time belongs 
to Horace Mann, from Hammond 
High, Gary Froebel, Gary Lew Wal
lace, East Chicago Wa&hington, Whit
ing and of course the present champ, 
Horace Mann. 

Central over Laporte (c) 
Washington over Mishawaka (c) 
Ft. Wayne N. S.ove'� Washington (c) 

John Adams over Nappanee (c) 
Laporte over Valparaiso 
Mishawaka over Culver 
Elkhart over Goshen (c) 

OFFICE SUPPLY & 
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc, 

130 North Michigan Street 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

+·-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·· 

Although the home squad has tak
en only four meets this season and 
these· wins were over only two differ
ent schools the Central team has lit
tle more than a chance to place sec
ond in the meet. The Bears are espe
cially strong in three departments, 
the 100-yard backstroke, 100-yard 
breaststroke, and diving. Swimming 
in the 100-yard backstroke this Y'ear, 
Parshall and Cooper have placed 
first and second respectively in all 
meets with their Indiana foES and 
they should repeat this performance 
at the conference. Gyorgyi and Scan
nell have been doing the 100-yard 
breaststroke and should place high 

I It Pays to Play 
SEE OUR COMPLETE 

LINES OF SPORTING 

GOODS. 

RECO ! 
SPORTING GOODS ' 

113 N. Main 4-6731 j 

TELEPHONE 4-6''61-3-0981 

��'1=��'�,A!?E 
. 

Look for the Log Front i 
230WWASK1116lllll AV(.COR LAFAYETl'E. SOOTI4 !!W� 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES PRESCRIPTIONS 
• ·-·-··-··-.. ·-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-·+ 

HURRY TO THE SOUTH SHORE STATION 
AND MAKE VALENTINE GREETINGS 

ON THE NEW VOICE-0-GRAPH. 
• 

Your Voice Automatically Re00rded and Played Back. 

Can Be Replayed on Any Home Phonograph. 

Special Mailing Envelopes Provided. 

• 

A Greeting Your Valentine Will Long Remember 

Smart 

To 

Stop At 

Silverware 

R. K. MUELLER 

JEWELER 

BONNIE DOONS 207 W. Colfax Ave. 

Ph. 3-4200, So. Bend 7, Ind. 

Like the Piper of Hamlin, Cupid leads wise Don 
Juans to Wyman's. Wickedly he shoot his ar

rows through all the exciting Valentine Shops 

we've set up to make "shopping for your gal" 

a lot of fun . . .  simple, too! Come in today 

--and see what we've cooked up for February 

14th! 

DAILY STORE HOURS-9:45 to 5:30 

MONDAYS-12 NOON to 8:30 



' 

Cheer, cheer for Central High 

School-that's the theme song of 

Jackie Givens, one of the co-captains 

of the cheerleading squad. You can 

definitely tell that Jackie is not the 

lethargic type, if you have watched 

her cheer at the games during the 

past three years. 

Standing a small 5' 2lh ", she has 

hazel-colored eyes which sparkle 

whenever she smiles. Her blond hair 

and super-personality make a grand 

pair. 

Besides her activities with the 

cheerleaders, Jackie is a member of 

the varsity swimming team and loves 

to whiz back and forth across the 

pool with Anita, Aggie, and all the 

other members of the team. Of course 

what makes swimming even more 
attractive, is that she gets to wear her 

red tank suit wh,ich she just adores. 

Being a very amiable gal, Jackie 
admits to only one strong dislike, 

liver. To her thinking, it just wasn't 

meant to be eaten. 

Jackie is a Senior A of Home Room 

210. She intends after graduation to 

go to Purdue, (although she hates to 

leave Central) to fulfill her ambition 
1o become a Home Ee and Physical 

Ed teacher. 

So maybe in future years if we 

Centralites should return to old Cen

tral 1o look around, we might find 

that Miss Givens is the school's new 

Physical Ed teacher. 

Jackie, we're sure a bright future 

is yours. We all wish you the best of 

luck and hope you reach your goal. 

Have your Typewriters repaired, 

buy your Ribbons and get your 

Rentals from 

SUPER SALES c;o. 
315 W. Monroe St. Phone 3-6878 

""THE·---·-.. -·-·1 
AMERICAN SHOE 

SERVICE 
New Quarters-Quality Service f 

525 N. MICIDGAN ST. j 
·---·-··-··-··-··-··--·--+ 

HEART SHAPED 

RED SHOULDER 

BAG, $7.50 

HANsf-R 1 NTZSCH 
��$� 

Michigan 'at Colfax Tel. 3-2200 

Bear Tankmen End Dual 
Season; Win 37-29 

The Central tankmen finished up 

their 1946-47 season by walloping 

their opposition from over Whiting 

way for the second time this year by 

the score 37-29. This made the sea

son record stand at four wins and six 

losses for the Bears. Next competition 

on the Bruins' list is the Conference 

meet to be held on February 15, at 

the South Bend Natatorium. 

Placings for the meet were as fol

lows: 

40-yard free style - Walker (W), 

Parshall (C), Jankowksi (W). Time 

for this event was :20.5. 

100-yard breast stroke - Gyorgi 

(C), Scannel (C), Markovich (W). 
Winning time, 1:21.7. 

100-yard back stroke - Parshall 

(C), Cooper (C), Gradima (W). Time 

1:10.6. 

220-yard free style - White (W), 

McCaffery (C), Van Arsdol (C). Time 

2:54.4. 

100-yard free style - Walker (W), 

Guyer (W), Jordan (C). Time 1:01.8. 

Diving -Berta (C), Mitchell (C), 

Warzyniak (W). 
180-yard medley relay - Cooper, 

Mitchell, Berta (C). Time 1:58.9. 

160-yard free style relay-Janko

sek, Guyer, Gradima, Pawlus (W). 

Time 1:26.3. 

Final score - Central 37, Whiting 

29. 

Earns Place In 
Students' "Who's Who" 

Marie Hoefer, a graduate of Cen

tral and the daughter of Rev. and 

Mrs. Martin C. Hoefer, 221 W. Van 

Buren Ave., Naperville, Illinois is one 

of eight Elmhurst College seniors who 

will be included in the 1946-'47 edi

tion of "Who's Who Among Students 

in American Universities and Col
leges," according to an announcement 

by coUege officials. 

Miss Hoefer was elected to the 
honor by the students currently en
rolled in Elmhurst. Selection was 

made on the basis of scholastic 

achievement, participation in extra

curricular activities, and a promise of 

future success in business and profes

sional fields. 

STARTING FIVE (Cont'd) 

sports, and dancing. Last year in the 

Goshen game, he sank a long mid

court set shot just as the gun went 

off. The team members all patted him 

on the back and gave George his big

gest thrill in basketball. When he 

graduates, he will either go to Wab

ash or Indiana State Teachers Col

lege and Central knows George Clau

son will make good wherever he at

tends college. 

Films Developed and Printed 

AULT 
122 S. Main St. Phone 3-0792 

6 or 8 
Exposure 

Film 
30� E��h 

Reprints 

INVEST YOUR SA VIN GS 

IN 

'IOWER FEDE 
ASSOC IA Tl 

CS AND LOAN 
UTH BEND 
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For 

The Mosta of the Besta Organized July 5, 1882 
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i 
SANDWICHES - CHILI . i 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE i 
I 
I 

Don's Fiesta 
420 L. W.W. 

PLENTY of PARKING SPACE 

. Shine Shave 
Hair Cut Shampoo 

DODD RIDGE'S 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 

124 W. WASH. AVE. 
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THE INT�RLUDE 

Uncle Sam Says 

Love on a dime sounds sweet on 
St. Valentine'!> Day, but love on a 
stack of United States Savings 
Bonds rests on a firmer foundation. 
You can get your stack of bonds 
through the payroll savings plan 
where you work or by buying bonds 
regularly at your bank or post office. 
Savings Bonds are a sweetheart of 
an investment-$4 for every $3 in 10 
years' time. 

U.S. Treasury Departmenl 

VERIE (Cont'd) 

Jim Brademas certainly thinks 

Norma Schlundt is all right. 
* :;: * 

Who is this fellow that carries Ern

estine Bailey's books home after 

school? 
* * * 

They could be such a cute couple, 

Leroy Stokes and Barbara Harvey. 

Auntie, will you please tell me why 

Dolores Sloan constantly talks about 

Central Catholic? 
* * * 

Dear Aunt Verie: 

Who is the young man who plays 

the piano at noon hour? 

Answer: Bernie Adams of 225. One 

of Mr. Kuhn's boys, of course. 
* * * 

So li'l Carolyn Kupferer is taking 

up DeLeus time. 
* * * 

Why doesn't Andy Toth wake up 

and take a c rtain someane out? 
* * :j: 

Monty Brodbeck sure misses Nancy 

Lawrence. (Walkerton). 
* * * 

Aunt Verie thinks that Ruth Leon

hart and Don Easten make a cute 

couple. 

FORBES TYPEWRITER CO. 
"EASY TO DEAL WITH" 

Office-228 West Colfax Ave. 

TELEPHONE 4-4491 

20 Yrs. in South Bend & Indiana 

Watches - Diamonds - Jewelry 

MARVIN JEWELERS 
126 No. Michigan St. 

Guaranteed Repairing 

of All Kinds 

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 

POTTED PLANTS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

WILLIAMS, The Florist 
219 W. Washington Ave. 

Phone 3-5149 

+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·+ 

I i 
GIFTS FOR YOUR i 

i 
VALENTINE j 

i 

AT THE 

! 1 Morningside Pharmacy 
l COLFAX at WILLIAMS 

! SUPER SODA SERVICE 1 
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What happened to that, "big ro

mance" between Virginia Johnson 
and Don Morgan? 

* * * 

Your Auntie noticed that Peg Zeit

ler and Ernie Jordon seem to have a 

good time at the Campus Club lately. 
:;: :;: * 

We hear that Esther Varga and Pat 

Biggs (of Adams) are still steadying 

it. Keep it up, kids! 
* * * 

Who is the basketball player that 

Joan Trczina is carryin g the torch 

for What did you say, Gene? 

Dear Verie, 

* * * 

C' 

What is it that the Adams girls 

have that the Central girls don't 

seem to have? 

Dear Curious, 

Ask the Comets-

Curious. 

Your Auntie. 

+·-·--··-··-·-··-··-··-·-··-·-··-·+ 

i i 
i PARIS I 
·1 f Dry Cleaners A Dyers 

Highest Quality 
Cleaning 

PHONE 3 3197 

I 532 N. Niles I Office and Plant 
South Bend 

Indiana 
+-··-··-··-··-·--·-··-··-··-··-·-·+ 

Does anyone know how to play 
"Rabbit?" See Fred Fischbach for 

details. 

G lobeti·otters Win Tourney 
The Globetrotters, composed of 

Richardson, Ford, Ware, Stokes, and 

Winston, won the Student Council 

basketball tourney last Monday, 21-

19, over the Zombies. It was a tie 

game, 19-19, at the end of regulation 

time. 

Our Restaurant 
at 119-121 West Jefferson Blvd. 

Now Open Till 1 A. M. 

Daily Except Sunday 

CLARK'S 
Restaurant 

��(;.tp� �\·''� 
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Let Us Rent You An Instrument 
THE COPP MUSIC SHOP 

122-124 E. Wayne St. � SHEE� MUSIC 

II <1 J I J t 
- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

Seniors: 

Representatives of your class have chosen 

the CARLTON STUDIO to take your indi

vidual pictures for the Interlude Year Book. 

You will be contacted at your home and 

given all the necessary information about 

ordering for your personal use. Wait for 

our representatives. 

Take advantage of our Student price. 

Save time. Save money by ordering through 

us. 

Representatives: 

"BOB" SWANSON 

"MATT" MATERNOWSKI 

PHONE 4-9596 

CARL C. PR ID DYS 

c 
SUITE 4-5-6 STATE THEATER BLDG. 


